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Homcseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Point* In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMCSEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to TU» p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Rest train to take,
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Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.
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She remained, remained so long that 

It was nearly 9 o’clock when she en- 
tered the family parlor. As she came

$35.00
43.00Here his attack was warier. Sally |

Loton was behind the counter with her ,

SÈÎÏ “Her answerer inaudible What
face, which convinced him that In the was the matter? She dreaded, even 
confidences between husband and wife feared, to ask herself, 
a name bad been used which she was Meantime a strange scene was taking 
less unwilling to Impart than he ap- place In the woods toward which she 
neared to be. He consequently turned bad seen Frederick go. The moon, 
his full attention toward her. using In which was particularly bright that 
his attack that older and most subtle night shone upon a certain hollow 
weapon against the sex-flattery. where a huge tree lay. Around It the

-My dear madam,” said he, “I see underbrush was thick and the shadow 
what a good heart you have. Tour dark, but In this especial place the 
husband has told you who he thought opening was large enough for the rays 
this man was, but fearing that he may to enter freely. Into this circlet of 
be mistaken, you do not like to repeat light Frederick Sutherland had come, 
the name. A neighborly spirit, ma’am. Alone and without the restraint im- 
a very neighborly spirit, but there posed upon him by watching eyes he 
should be bounds to your goodness. If showed a countenance so wan and full 
you simply told us whom this man re- of trouble that it was well It could not 
sembled. we would be able to get some be seen by either of the two women 
Idea of bis appearance." whose thoughts were at that moment

"He didn’t resemble any one I fixed upon him. To Amabel it would 
know." growled Loton. “It was too have given a throb of selfish hope, 
dark for me to see how he looked." while to Agnes it would have brought 

“His voice, then? People are traced a- pang of despair which might have 
by their voices ” somewhat too suddenly Interpreted to

“1 didn’t recognize his voice.” , her the mystery of her own sensations.
Knapp smiled, his eye still on the He had bent at once to the hoHow

space made by the outspreading roots 
just mentioned and was feeling with 
an air of confidence along the ground 
for something he bad every reason to 
expect to find when the shock of a sud
den distrust seized him, and be flung 
himself down In terror, feeling and 
feeling again among the fallen leaves 
aid broken twigs until a full realiza
tion of Vs misfortune reached him, 
and he was obliged to aèknowledge 
that the place was empty.

Overwhelmed at his loss, aghast at 
the consequences It must entail upon 
him. he rose In a trembling sweat, 
crying ont In his anger and dismay:

“She baj been here! She has taken 
It!” And realizing for the first time 
the subtlety and strength of the an
tagonist pitted against him be forgot 
his new resolutions and even that old 
promise to Agatha Webb and uttered 
oath after oath, cursing himself, the 

and what she had done until

Restored to Health by Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Elkhart,Ind.:—"I suffered for four
teen years from organic inflammation, 

female weakness, 
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in 
my sides were in
creased by walking 
or standing on my 
feet and I had such 
awful bearing down 
feelings, was de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull, heavy 
eyes. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks tor what 
they havè done for me.

“ If these lines will be of any benefit 
you have my permission to publish 
them.” —Mrs. Sadie Williams, 466 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Gom- 
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham

seem to

Upper Lakes .Navigation
Steamer* leave Port McNIchol, Mondays, 
Tuesday*, Wednesday*, Thursday* and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting traiu leaves TORONTO 9.43 

a.m.
The K tourner “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNIchol ou Wednesday», will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

G C Maitin.G.P.A., H.C, Thomas
AgentHamilton■
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Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailli) 
days, making direct connection wit 
steamers at Port McNIchol.

General change of time June 1st.f/.

Particulars from 
Agen U or write

Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY. 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

AgentW. lahey,

for right glasses 
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woman.

“Yet you have thought of some one 
he reminded you of?”

The man was silent, but the wife 
tossed her head ever so lightly.

“Now, you must have bad your rea
sons for that. No one thinks of a good 
and respectable neighbor in connection 
with the buying of a loaf of bread at 
midnight with a $20 bill without some 
positive reason.”

“The man wore a beard. I felt it 
brush my hand as be took the loaf.”

“Good! That Is a point”
“Which made me think of other men 

who wore beards.”
“As for Instance”— The detective 

had taken from hie pocket the card 
which he had used with such effect at 
the minister’s, and as be said these 
words twirled It so that the two names 
written upon It fell under Sally Lo- 
ton’s Inquisitive eyes. The look with 
which she read them was enough. John 
Zabel, James ZabeL

“Who told you tt was either of these 
men ?” she asked.

“You did,” be retorted, pocketing the 
card with a smile.

“La, now, Samuel, I never spoke a 
word,” she Insisted, In anxious protest 
to "her husband as the detective slid 
quietly from the store.

CHAS. A. JARVIS
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMBRIST 
MANUFACTURING OP J ICI AN

52 MARKET STREET
Between Daihousie and Market Sts 

Phone 1 2 for appointments

-L.trlaboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
prove this fact

you have the slightest doubt 
_ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedlcineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., tor ad
vice. Yonr better will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

If
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Fixtures

that

EE
RBTS,
EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE, 
including 
ENGINEEBINQ 
Arts Summer 

Session 
July 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arts course 

mey be taken by 
eorrespendencei 
bet students desir
ing to grndnete 
most attend one

Quality,AUCTION SALE 
Household Furniture 

and Real Estate

Variety,
Good Values

I

For calendars write 
G. y; CHOWN 

Kingston, Ont
woman

termlned effort the fierce demon m his , th» fnUnwittcr-_
SS^=dhîn^aK arch

^^mw^ul1 hf*him*nowWby^pres* ^ningmom^TaMe 's diningroom 

ence of the woman who was thus bent , hairs, sideboard, Grand Idea coai
-heater, table cover, 20 yds linoleum,

He understood her now. He rated at 2 ^kers, drop head Singer Sewing
its full value both her determination m^hlne> cloc*' , , p n(r<l .
and her power, and had she been so , Kitchen- Pandorah Range, cooto 
unfortunate as to have carried her 1m- in8 utensils, rugs, chairs, e*te 
prudence to the point of surprising him clock fruit sealers, fall ea
at that moment In one of the hollows tab e quantity of dishes, one volume 
of that midnight copfe It would bave- xjjtlopedia. . . " 
taken more than the memory of that Summer Kitchen— Coal or wood 
day’s resolves to have kept him from range, washing machine, tubs, 2 
using his strength against her. But boilers.
she was wise and did not Intrude upon Bedroom No. 1.— Iron and brass 
him In his hour of anger, though who bed, springs and mattress, dresser 
could say she was not near enough to ind commode, carpet, 
hear the sigh which broke Irresistibly Bedroom No. 2.—Iron bed,, springs 
from his lips as he emerged from the and mattress, stand, dressing table, 
wood and approached bis father’s pictures, carpet, chest of drawers,

(walnut).
Bedroom No. 3— Iron bed, single 

iron bed, commode, carpet.
Barn— Good top buggy, cutter, 

me horse democrat, 2 robes, 3 blan- 
•ts„ rubber covers quantity of carpen
ter’s tools, sorrel mare, 7 years old, 
city broken, lady can drive, 
hands high, weighs 1050 lbs, a good 

set single harness, two work 
benches, screw jack, shovels, tools, 
half ton of hay, load of straw.

Ot 4 o’clock we will offer the resi 
dence 353 St. Paul Ave., two storey 
white brick, 7 rooms, cellar, hard and 
soft water, lot 50 by 98, also No. 132 
St. George St., new 1 3-4 red brick 
7 rooms, wired for electric lights, 
oiped furnace, verandah, hard and 
oft water, cellar under whole house 

I .ot 40 x 87. Extra lot 37 x 98, extra 
'ot 46 x 138 with barn 18 x 34, stab
ling for three horses. This is an 
deal place for a milk man or team- 
ter. Terms of real estate made 

known day of sale. Terms of house
hold furniture, cash. For card of in
spection call at our office.
Simeon Bock, Proprietor.

S. P.. Pitcher, Auctioneer

H. E. WHITE
R 250 Colborne St. 13 WeblingSt

PHONES;
Auto. 234KINGSTON - ° » ONTARIO

CHIROPRACTIC

Bell 534 and 1828
lcx3pCOC)OOOCX3C

T
iARA STINSON, D.C.—'Doctor ot 
' Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. t 
Member I.C.À., 45)4 Market St
dranlford, Ont, Chronic and Nerv 
■us Diseases a specialty. Omet 

■lours; 10 to 12 a:m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 1 
Sunday and other hours by ap 

pointment. Consultation free.______

CHAPTER XII.
FAY OB SUTFEB EXPOSURE.

The Hallidays lived but a few rods 
from the Sutherlands. Yet as It was 
dusk when Miss Halllday rose to de
part Frederick naturally offered bis 
:eervlces as her escort.

She accepted them with a slight, 
blurt* the fffst hé 1»d éVet seen dBTPEf' 
face or at least bad ever noted there. 
It caused trim such surprise that he 
forgot Amabel’s presence In the garden 
until they came upon her at the gate.

“A. pleasant evening,” observed that 
young girl In her high, unmusical 
voice.

“Very,” was Miss Halllday’s short 
reply, and for a moment the two faces 

in line as be held open the gate

>.m.

-
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house.
A lamp was still burning In Mr. 

Sutherland’s study over the front door, 
and the sight of It seemed to change 
for a moment the current of Freder
ick’s thoughts. Stopping with the gate 
In his hand, he considered with him
self and then with a freer countenance 
and a lighter step was about to pro
ceed Inward when he beard the sound 
of a heavy breather coming up the 
hill and paused, why be hardly knew, 
except that every advancing step oc
casioned him more or less apprehen
sion.

The person, whoever It was, stopped 
bfefore reaching the brow of the hill 
and panting heavily muttered an oath 
which Frederick beard. Though h 
was no more profane than those which 
had just escaped his own lips In the 
forest. It produced an effect upon Fred 
crick Which was only second in inten 
slty to the terror of the discovery that 
the money he had so safely hidden was

were
before his departing guest 

They were very different faces In 
feature and expression, and until that 
night he had never thought of compar
ing them. Indeed the fascination which 
beamed from Amabel Page’s far from 
regular countenance had put all other 
faces out of bis mind, but now as he 
surveyed the two the candor and puri
ty which marked Agnes’ features came 
out so strongly under his glance that 
the countenance of Amabel lost Its 
charms, and he hastily drew his young

We are sole agents for 
best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have ’us demonstrate it 
to you.

15 1-2

one,

We also carry a com
plete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, and Motors.

neighbor away.
Amabel noted the movement and 

smiled. She had no fears of Agnes 
Halllday.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN MUtTU- 
■ WP.ST LAND REOUi-ATIONS 

A NY VKBSON who is IU<> sole livs'i of « 
xAr.imily. or any luaii* ov.-r Is y*-»'*- oi.i 
umv liomesteiifl a quarli-r m-i-Io.o or hv*" 
able Dominion In ml in Manitoba. SnsVat 
chew»» or .11 la-rt,i. The ,i|i|.l‘-anl 0.11*1 
aDDen r in person ni I in* 1 i«iiiiiiilon 1 «*•*«! 
Agency or Sub-Agency for, tin* HWITh-l.
Kntry by f,r" xy mAy *i»«* <«« »ny
agency un «••rtalu condii »*,v Ltbrr,
mother. miii. iliMig1i{<*r. brut her ur s* r w 
ifiteirVfing ImiMvshqtiU’T 

DiitkV—SIx nnmllrs’ renideiiev „.i.|
riiltivatioii of Ho* hi tut m «n»« h of llir»e
veRrs. A Imnietiiettfivr may "liyv wiufiu 
iilne miles oŸ Iris h0rilpnie7.fi «»» n Turin of 
lit lens I SO ’stvvtw. no If» y ««wiictl *n.l ov.u 
l*ied l».v him or by ms f;iljivr. moih.-r. *tm. 
(laughter. tw»ther .<r 

In pprlnin «liwi i ti is »i 
good gtanfiing may « ; 'l«^,Vr'
section alongside Uls lioub,'‘"iad I rno 
$3.00 mr aerv. Imilos—Mlisi rosW- nj.ni» 
the liomesiehfl or |ir<* wix uiniubs
In fijrh of six S'fiM's frvmi, fi it-pj "f rmnip- 
steafi vi.try Um Uidb.g
to earn bomesteafi p;fn»nu. rtnfi cultivate 
50 ai rvs extrn

A homesUaol«*r «dut lur** ImH.-iinl His 
homestead right, ami iiinivd tdfialii » pre
emption I mi V piller for a |iltr»,H«j.o«i Homo- 
stead in vertnin aHstrlifis. price $3.no i»*i 
acre. 1 nifios— Mti't r*e»l*I«* wl* iiiont li* in 
PHvb .if riiyt4»" years, riiitivutp all u«*r4W *Utl 
erect a lions»' wort h

Perhaps she might have felt less con
fidence if she could have seen the short 
glances he cast his old playmate as 
they proceeded slowly down the road. 
Not that there . was any passion In 
them. He was too full of care for 
that, but the curiosity which could 
prompt him to turn his head a dozen 
times In the course of so short a walk 
to see why Agnes Halllday held her 
face so persistently away from him 
had an element of feeling In It that 
was more or less significant. As for 
Agues, she was so unlike her accus
tomed self as to astonish even herself. 
Whereas she had never before walked 
a dozen steps with him without ln: 
dulgiug In some sharp saying, she 
found herself disinclined to speak at 
all. much less speak lightly. In mu
tual silence, then, they reached the 
gateway leading Into the Halllday 
grounds. But Agnes, having passed In, 
they bdth stopped and for the first 
time lodketf squarely *t each other. 
Her eyes feU first, perhaps because his 
had changed hi his contemplation of 

"" id as he saw this and in 
s, half wistful tone said

F. WEBSTEP
gone,

Trembling in every limb, he dashed 
down tne hill and confronted the per
son standing there.

“You!” he cried. “You!” And for a 
moment he looked as if he would like 
to fell to the ground the man before 
him.

But this man was a heavyweight of 
no ordinary physical strength and 
adroitness and only smiled at Fred
erick’s heat and threatening attitude.

“I thought l would be made wel
come," be smiled, with just the hint of 
sinister meaning in his tone. Then, 
before Frederick could speak, he said: 
“I have merely saved you a trip to Bos
ton. Why so much anger, friend? 
You have the money. Of that 1 am 
positive.”

211 Cotbome St
»n*M**rt»»**fi fi'*r ID

To Keep the Pot Boiling

IK!P0Rr*JU 
AUCTION SAVE I MEm

m\Unreserved Auction Sale of a large 
consignment of Household Goods, 
YV. J. Bragg, auctioneer on Monday 
next, JUNE 16th at No. 3 Colbomt 
Street, commencing at i.;o p.m 
sharp, the following' goods: 1 coa’ 
range and reservoir, 27 yards linol
eum, 1 set dining room chairs, 1 Sing
er sewing machine, 1 kitchen table, 1 
parlor table, 1 hall rack, 1 couch. 1 
walnut chest of drawers, 2 upholster-: 
ed antique walnut chairs, 1 rocker, pil
lows, a large quantity of bedding, 
blankets, sheets comforters, spreads, 
lace curtains, blinds, too yard's Briis- 
sdlls carpet, rugs, 
glassware, silverware. 2 iron beds, 
springs, mattresses and a great man 
other articles too numerous to me 
tion.
*No reserve; goods must be sold tt■' 

Monday next

Î . - >55 ' ” W-: w < V> r-
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(To be continued),

who uiller:«e,i -rff.tuber.
a half çarrt 
quietly: -(

“Agnes/lbbat would you think of a 
than who; After having committed llt- 

*tle else botsfolly atl his life, suddenly 
mpde up 7-tile iritnd to turn absolutely 
toward tfre TlSht and to pursue it In 
face of every obstacle and evert dls- 
cduragemÿA?"

■T sliotlld think.” she slowly replied, 
with one'qutek lift ot her «yes toward 
tile face, “that lie had entered upon 
the noblest effort of which mas is ca
pable and--the hardest I should have 
gtoat sympathy for that man, Fred- 
efldk." 4 !

“Would jreu?” be said, recalling Ama
bel’s face with bitjer aversion as he 
gàzed Into the Womanly countenance 
he bad hitherto slighted as uninterest
ing. “It is the first kind word you 
hive ever given me, Agnes. Possibly 
ft is the first I have ever deserved.”

And without another word he doffed 
his bat saluted her and vanished down 
the hillside, j |

t 8!
Ms 'tv mari
---’t 1':c “cents" tie was born wit'1

AIt’s a good plan to attend strict!1 
to business-—if it’s your own buv 
ness.

Coai 's n-ecssarand we all mutt 
have it. It is a stern necessity, but 
we iinght as well get the best while 
w.-.tie about it. With prices rising 
and qualities depreciating, one haste 

tel in "buying We are now 
t ei-inx itie in t tiiy-Screeiieii (.cal 

va •ions surs at about the lowest 
tale in the market. Good burning 
Voàl mid fob weight in every load..; 
if itlioataijiarticle ot 1 i.bl-ish.

pic'tures, dishes.

j
i

1
clean up the estate.
Tune r6. at No. 3 Colborne street (op
posite Jubilee Terrace), commencing 
at V30 p.m., sharp. Terms—Spot 
■cash. ***'■*', WM 1st■he wholeF; H. WALSH

eal and Wind Dealer

;

\V. J .BRAGG, Auctioneer.■
.

1 'Phone 845
Sole Agent. Beaver Brand Charceal
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SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1913
I

|| 5% Interest Guaranteed
l| Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mter- 

, si as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 1100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years wc pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

1

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars, v

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

i
James J. Warren President

IL

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864 Head Office, Montreal

President—Sir 11. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice Presi.i-.il K W. Blackwell 
General Manager - li. F. Hebden

..$6,74.7.680 

.. $0.659,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Paid Up Canltal ......................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Daihousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

444» 4 4 ♦44f44444-44"f+++»4 4 444 + 4»+++
♦

: GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
♦ New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, 

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg4
♦

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL♦
♦
♦ Effective June 7th Westbound

...... 10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

.......... 11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

.......... 2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
J Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... 05 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
♦ S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues.
♦ \r. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co/.. 7.30 a.m.—Mon-Fri.
X Fort William, Nov. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Pri; 2 f>0 p m. Wd.
♦ ‘ Winnipeg, G. T. P. Ry............  7.45 a.m.—Tues-Tliurs-Sat.

l'arlor-C^fe, Parlor Cars a ml First-class Coaches between Toronto and
s.irniu Wharf.

Standard Sleeping C'ars (eliN tric lights In lower and tipper berths). Colonist 
+ ^u-eping Cara (berths free). Dining Car and Coaches between Fort William and
♦ Winnipeg.

Commencing .tune 16th. a through electric-lighted Standard Sleeping Car
♦ "ill be operated between Fort William. Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Hail Route Service be-
♦ ween Eastern -nnd Western Canada.

A Special Train will run the reverse way—from Sarnia Wdmrf to Toronto,
♦ 'mmencing Jnne 8th. and each Tuesday. Friday and Sunday thereafter.

Full particulars, reservation» on Steamers or Trains, may he obtained on
♦ replication to Grand Trunk Agents, or write
♦ I . I. NELSON. C.P.JbT-A., Phone 86. CVE. HORNING, D.P.A.,
X K. WRIGHT, 8.T.A., Plione 240. Union Station, TORONTO, ONT.

+♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44»4t444444444444-44444-44444ee4444 4 44 4444444444

♦
Lv. Toronto, G.T.R............

Hamilton, G.T.R..........
London, G.T.R.............

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦♦

♦
♦
4
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
-

Furniture of all kimfs 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

M. E. Long Furnishing Company, It
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

I

Revise downward ynnr cost of 
automobile travel - by substituting 
the light, efficient, economical and 
comfortable Ford for the heavy, 
cumbersome and excessively ex-

Tlmt’s wh i t

J
pensive big can. 
thousands of experienced owners 
arc doing. Why not you ?I

More than 275.000 Ford* now in serxlce - con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Uuuaboul, #675; Touring Car. #750; Town 
Car, #1000 f. o. b. Walkerville with all equip
ment. Get iutereiting “ Ford Timi»"—from 
Dept. G.. Walkerville factory.
Company of Canada, Limited ; or C. J. Mitchell, 
Local Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., Brantford ; 
or direct from WeHterVille.

Ford Motor

I

■
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lo. 5—Balkan Lines and Military Bratdpe 
with Bayadere Sash.

Msieoe bree^LCoprr.glu Uf s, X. ■. •
!

lower part fulls into it In 
k smoothly in others. A fllen- 
«•(] about the neck fastens the 
be side with a large braided 
brid tassel, and the »!its cut 
I rirf; outlined with the saftne 
I lower part is caught up to 
M folds. Of black straw, the 
hn lias the brim covered by 
Iw crepe and a wide fold of It 
Ibrim edge. A tiny bunch pi 

*8 is posed at the side front, i

SPRING NOTE.
Ig dress, though w* are be|ng
the eternal repetition of the
eau and th.e nlnon tunic—In 
e oft repeated that
“gut”—there is really an ex- 
varlety of styles. From the 

than slightly bouffant 
across the hips to the cringing 
■ry form of line or of draped 
>c permitted, and coloring Waa 
ay a« it Is now. The mlngllh* 
t materials is a note that make» 
ble for the commonplace of 
to Intrude Itself, and the Uf- ' 
of fur among the rustling elllnu 
laces and the gleaming tissues 
to the gowns of this season a 
tnd unlooked-for distinction.

assertion

V

shape, which is that of a cape 
a coat, and the way they can 
alnnit the figure after tbdy 

l. The fronts are crossed over
so-that there i* u Âg-
fen to the figure jggjSkjLtod

\ JUNE 14,-191»
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R>w;i use of finir studied lfp^a ts 
lorn with this dress. It is of 
w with a combiiuttiou ornament 
■s and aigrettes posed at the

er dress is of tin* fashionable
l»r. Made of bronze «‘hartheuse.
p pl<»:s led into the w aist line in 
I <*arclt ss fashion and caught up 
I sid . 'I'llis. however, does 
he:, mss

not
"f tile hem. With drop

Seam ami a nWlifiej surplice 
bh>t:se part i> dnidedl.v graeeful 
a I in tier:. *! An cvershotihlcr
h the surjaiec part seem like a 
kb of die same material, aud 
pus posed at either side and with 
kbroiiiery oriiaiueirts -take away 
laiun> ss. A tin\ >» ke and •ipper
white embroidered net give 
touch to tiie neck finish. The 
e of two lace ruffles connected 
rti n. are w.-ssed by bias brace- 
charm use. XVide satin folded 
makes tin* belt, finishing wi ll 

v in front. The small hat n.f 
r,v has a satin crown top and * 
,iih a very wide band of tin 
t the crown. At the back tw«i 
lise orna avais arc separated in 
stiion and curve out hornlike :.t

a ^

*e the new cape models for flits 
Some of them trail off behind 
> some arc on Spanish or on 
ues. some have sleeves 
Son’s outfit could include 
ut these pretty wraps having 
dam-c. Cloth is not used very 
da and charmeuse seem to be 
and the lining of many is of 
lit or contrasting hue. The

even,
sev-

fodueed in photograph on this 
changeable charmebsë. ochre
black. An odd bib yoke at 

id without any trace of s

; K m

g

mm a

No. 9—Gray and Blue Is a New Color.
Combination.

mi l.inkf-r—H#t In*, Maiaea Cartiri
Copyright hj X. Y. H.
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J.iT. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

VED TO -. I
West Street

RJ
226-

On and after April First 
office and stables will be 

situated at the above address.
I am
position than ever; to handle | 
all kinds of carting and team- > 
ing.

my

in a betternow

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, torage, MovinsrVans, 
Pianos Moved hand, Gravf-1, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sute 
oT a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365
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